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A leading mobile service provider, 
was looking to recreate and revamp 
its mobile and web application to 
create better meaningful customer 
experiences. Systems Limited adopted 
an on-premises microservices 
architecture to revamp their mobile 
and web application, enabling our 
client to grow its subscriber base to a 
staggering 10 million+ monthly active 
users with a 99.8% crash-free rate for 
the application.

At a glance  



Before Systems Limited revamped the mobile and web application, it was 
developed and supported by a third party. With an obsolete technology stack, 
unstructured framework, and on-premises cloud-native implementation, it 
was unable to support a growing subscriber base and add value to its users. 
Therefore, it was the need of the hour to come up with a robust, scalable and 
stable solution, and offer the telco provider a user-friendly and feature-extensive 
application. Some of the challenges faced by our client with their old application 
included: 

Our client is one of the largest mobile operators in Pakistan and boasts more 
than 50 million subscribers across the country. Operational since 2005, the telco 
provider has expanded its infrastructure exponentially and grown into new areas 
of revenue including 4G LTE internet services, value-added services (VAS), and a 
variety of digital products catering to the education, agriculture, investment, and 
entertainment sectors.

About the client  

The challenges  

Unable to support the 
exponentially growing user 
base which is currently at 
10+ million MAU (Monthly 
Active Users) and 3+ million 
daily users

Difficult to introduce new 
business features or 
campaigns, resulting in long 
development cycles

Monolithic application 
architecture was unstable, 
leading to a large number 
of outages

Limited feature set 
available to users

Inadequate analytics, 
logging and monitoring, 
subsequently less visibility 
for timely management 

High Operational 
Expenditure (OpEx)



THE APPROACH 
Keeping in mind the challenges faced by users of the web and mobile application, 
Systems Limited decided to redesign it using an on-premises microservices 
architecture to allow scalability and maintainability. It was developed using an 
open-source tech stack which drastically reduced licensing costs and thus OPEX 
expenditure. Below is the high-level solution architecture of the application: 

To enable a business-driven and customized front-end, a configuration portal 
was developed at the backend which could readily integrate with upcoming 
partners and display offers and features. Campaign management was optimized 
by reducing time-to-market through push notifications, in-app messaging and 
promotional SMS.

During the development and deployment of the application, automated testing 
using the ROBOT framework and automated code analysis based on DevSecOps 
principles was conducted. Grafana and Prometheus infrastructure monitoring 
tools are used to monitor data center servers and storage of 1.4 TB data.

Our unique approach  



The ELK stack, an open-source log 
analytics solution, was used for extensive 
application-end logging and monitoring 
to ensure pool-proof implementation. 
Systems Limited is proud to boast an 
average of 99.8% crash-free rate for the 
iOS and Android mobile application. The 
graph below represents the crash-free 
user rate from 21st July- 27th July 2022.

For an in-depth analysis of user behavior and engagement trends with the newly 
deployed app, Mixpanel was used for valuable business insights and strong 
visualizations for the client’s business management team. Customized reporting 
was included for accessible insights leading to reduced decision-making time. 
After re-modernization of the mobile and web app by Systems Limited, user 
interaction dramatically increased through the use of audience engagement 
tools integrated with the application. The graph below represents the daily 
number of requests which is more than 114+ million/day. 

99.63%

Crash-free Users

Crash-free Statistics



With the continued efforts of Systems Limited’s delivery team, our client is now 
able to support its growing subscriber base of 10 million+ MAU and 3+ million daily 
users of the new mobile and web application. It has grown to become Pakistan’s 
largest self-serving telco application and is now evolving into a lifestyle app. 
The app offers variety of features and products from a wide range of categories 
including news, games, TV, education, sports and more. 

Business outcomes



With the revamp of mobile and web application, the following business outcomes 
were achieved:

Reduced customer holding 
time

Config over code

Instant offer activation for 
customers

Complete open-source 
stack

Crash-free rate for mobile app

99.8% 100%
Prepaid and postpaid feature set 

Dynamic campaign 
management

Scalability and 
maintainability

Reduced time-to-market



Systems Limited aspires and strives to solve complex business problems and present viable, and 
cost-effective solutions to our clients by drawing a clearer picture of their future roadmap, and 
we do that by digitally transforming their infrastructure. We successfully embed disruptive digital 
solutions into their existing functionalities and enable them to be the trendsetters in the business 
landscape – without compromising on the quality and precision of our work.  
 
With the help of our innovative project delivery model, we combine the benefits of onsite agility 
and offshore affordability to provide superior value to our clients.   
 
To find out how we digitally enable your organizations by automating the functionalities to see 
beyond the horizons and set benchmarks, visit us at www.systemsltd.com/apac

Enabling a Digital Tomorrow 


